BRIAN T. COX

Making Memories Through Music
BIO
An entertainer who connects with all ages, Brian is available
for special events and long term engagements. Whether playing
acoustic guitar and singing a set of standards or providing a ‘tribute
artist’ show with backing tracks, Brian’s talent shines through. With
over 25 years professional experience, Brian makes each event ‘one
to remember!’
After hundreds of appearances as a soloist and the lead vocalist in a handful of bands, Brian
has performed in numerous clubs and venues. With a 17 year tenure of polishing his songwriting
and performance skills in Nashville, Tennessee, this well-rounded performer has entertained
throughout the US. Brian’s artistic and skillful piano and guitar stylings, his velvet vocals and
beautifully crafted compositions have been warmly received by all. With twelve albums to date,
including musical genres from rock, pop, folk to jazz, blues and country, Brian’s eclectic tastes
appeal to nearly every music audience.
A TRIBUTE - To all firefighters
A career highlight of great honor was an invitation by the “International Fire Fighters” to write
and record a tribute song for the numerous men and women throughout all of North America
(including Canada) who have lost their lives in the line of duty. His song entitled “Heroes Never
Die” has been received with high praise and heard by many thousands at tribute ceremonies
and through media coverage. Brian performed the song for six consecutive years at the annual
ceremony in his hometown of Colorado Springs, Colorado.
A HUMOROUS SIDE - Singing Telegrams
Brian’s sought after “one man“ singing telegram venture continues to flourish as he performs
short, original music sketches for birthdays and special events. Whether it’s his hip-shakin’ Elvis
in black leather or red jumpsuit, an 80’s rocker named Dude Vicious with outrageously spiked
pink hair, a charming oldies crooner, a country star or an aging geezer who doesn‘t hide his love
for the young ladies, Brian’s surprise live greetings bring joy and laughter to all.
For singing telegram samples, visit: www.StarstruckSingingTelegrams.com.

